With this issue Episteme makes its debut with Cambridge University Press, after eight successful years of publication at Edinburgh University Press. The journal's new subtitle reects a signicant expansion in scope and mission. Our previous subtitle, 'A Journal of Social Epistemology', reected our earlier focus on the nascent eld of social epistemology. The new subtitle, 'A Journal of Individual and Social Epistemology', reects a new self-denition as a full-spectrum journal of epistemology, including the complete remit of analytic epistemology. Our special interest in social epistemology remains, but it will no longer be our sole or primary mission. We aim to publish quality epistemological work representing the broad tradition of epistemology, using both informal and formal methodologies. We also add a commitment to include a variety of interdisciplinary approaches to epistemology, drawing on such elds as cognitive science, political theory, computer modeling, and linguistics.

